
Discussion Items

Capital Update, 10-Year Life/Safety Survey



Capital Update



May Voting Items

Board to vote on round 2 of Benson Addition Exterior Bids:

1. Masonry work at a cost of $256,215
2. General trades at a cost of $511, 020
3. Roofing work at a cost of $597,000
4. Glass & Glazing at a cost of $243,000
5. Total Benson addition bid is 14% lower than estimate 

$1,607,235 actual vs. $1,870,929 estimate (continued on next slide)



Bid Results

Trade Estimate Low Bidder Delta # of Bidders

Masonry $209,995 $256,215 22% 5

General 
Trades $243,799 $511,020 110% 3

Roofing $1,046,905 $597,000 -43% 2

Glass & 
Glazing $370,230 $243,000 -34% 3

Total $1,870,929 $1,607,235 -14%



Next Items

2023 Summer Work

a. Benson Addition Interior and Existing Wing Renovation
b. Peacock Science Labs
c. Benson and Franzen Media Centers
d. Bid Opening 06/23/22
e. Awarded at Special July BOE Meeting



Construction Status

Construction to commence on June 3, 2022



10-Year Life/Safety



What is this?

A. Every 10 years all public school must be inspected by a licensed 
architect to determine code violations

B. DLA surveyed the buildings and listed what they refer to as 
minor and typical safety violations

C. Significant items and items that overlap with existing 
construction to be addressed with referendum bond funds

D. All other items to be addressed over the next 5-10 years as 
prioritized in the report



Prior 10-Year Life/Safety Survey

All outstanding items from prior survey must be addressed before 
new items can be fixed. 

This includes:

A. Benson - Portable wood stage stairs and stage access, 
replacement of domestic water pipes

B. Franzen - Replacement of domestic water pipes

C. In scope with referendum bond funds



Current 10-Year Life/Safety Survey
New 10-Year Life/Safety includes:

A. Benson - Creating fire ratings on walls and doors that are missing required 
ratings, additional smoke detectors in kindergarten wing, replace old circuit 
breakers, hard wired CO detectors, fix interior walls or install fire sprinklers, 
replace existing floor drain and underground piping

B. Franzen - Creating fire ratings on walls and doors that are missing required 
ratings, additional smoke detectors in corridors, hard wired CO detectors, fix 
interior wall or install fire sprinklers, add additional emergency lighting

C. Peacock - Creating fire ratings on walls and doors that are missing required 
ratings, additional smoke detectors in corridors, hard wired CO detectors, 
building envelope water penetration issues, replace old electrical equipment, 
replace interior doors, tripping hazards


